According to the GPS data provided by International GNSS Service, the author adopted the software of GAMIT/GLOBK to solve the GPS data. The deformation of GPS stations' coordinates during the Mw 9.0 Japan Earthquake was achieved which was utilized to infer physical processes at earthquake sources. It was computed six GPS stations' data by GAMIT/GLOBK software and analyzed the GPS stations' coordinate series. The changes of six stations were subsiding in the Vertical direction, while the changes of each station were moving north in the earthquake time in the North direction. The change values among KGNI, TSK2 and TSKB in North and Vertical direction reached 0.4m, or nearly 0.5m. It can be concluded that KGNI, TSK2 and TSKB were greater changes in the earthquake, which were close to the earthquake epicenter.
Introduction
The Mw 9.0 Japan Earthquake occurred at 05:46 UTC on Friday, 11 March 2011. The epicenter was approximately 72 km (45 mi) east of the Oshika Peninsula of T hoku, with the hypocenter at an underwater depth of approximately 32 km [1] . The earthquake triggered extremely destructive tsunami waves of up to 37.9 meters [2] that struck Japan minutes after the quake, in some cases traveling up to 10 km inland [3] , with smaller waves reaching many other countries after several hours. Tsunami warnings were issued and evacuations ordered along Japan's Pacific coast and at least 20 other countries, including the entire Pacific coast of the Americas [4] .
It can be obtained the accurate 3-D displacement of the Earth's surface changes by GPS observations. The changes of the Earth's surface displacement field observed by GPS are the direct response about Earth's interior stress field in the ground. It is important in science research which used ground-based observations to study the changes in crustal stress field and seismic activity. There are many successful examples in the study of ground deformation caused by seismic activity which are based GPS data [5] [6] [7] [8] .
In order to achieve the deformation affected by earthquake, we will process the GPS data in 11th March, 2011 and attain the 2 hours' time series of GPS stations. According to the GPS data provided by IGS, the authors adopted the software of GAMIT/GLOBK to solve the GPS data. The deformation of GPS stations' coordinates during the Mw 9.0 Japan Earthquake was achieved which was utilized to infer physical processes at earthquake sources.
Coordinates Of Gps Stations And The Earthquake Epicenter
In order to study the impact of the earthquake in Japan, we have downloaded six GPS data in Japan from IGS (ftp://garner.ucsd.edu). The time of GPS data is the 70th day (also 11th March) in 2011. Table 1 are shown the coordinates of GPS stations and the earthquake epicenter. The GPS data processing carried out daily by the software of GAMIT/GLOBK. The GPS data was computed by every 2 hours in RINEX format with a 30 s sampling rate. In the process the final ephemeris are used and the solve mode is relax. The station coordinate system is shown by NEU system.
3-D Gps Station Deformation
We have achieved the time series of each station's NEU coordinates. In order to better display the changes of GPS station's coordinates, we focused on sequence coordinates of each station the following treatments: 2 hours as a unit, we calculated the change value of coordinates. The first value delegated the minus result of coordinate between the first 2 hours and the second 2 hours. the minus result of coordinate between the second 2 hours and the third 2 hours, and so on, the 11th value delegated the minus result of coordinate between the 11th 2 hours and the 12th 2 hours. It is shown the coordinate change of each station from figure 1 to figure 6 which y-axis means the coordinate change and the units are meters, x-axis means the time and the units are 2 hours. figure 6 it is shown that the coordinates' change of six GPS stations.In the Vertical (U) direction, the changes of six stations were subsident. In the North direction, the changes of each station were moving north in the earthquake time (UTC 6h). As to the East direction, the stations between ARIA and MTKA were slowly displaced to the west. At the same time, KGNI, TSK2, TSKB and USUD station moved eastwards. According to the values of changes, the change values among KGNI, TSK2 and TSKB in North and Vertical direction reached 0.4m, or nearly 0.5m. Table 2 was shown the time series of the more intense station such as KGNI and TSK2.
From Table 1 , station coordinates and the location of the epicenter of view, the three stations from the earthquake epicenter was closer to the stations.Compared all the figures, it can be seen that KGNI, TSK2 and TSKB were greater changes in the earthquake, which were close to the earthquake epicenter.
Conclusion
It was computed six GPS stations' data by GAMIT/GLOBK software and analyzed the GPS stations' coordinate series. The changes of six stations were subsident in the Vertical direction, while the changes of each station were moving north in the earthquake time in the North direction. The change values among KGNI, TSK2 and TSKB in North and Vertical direction reached 0.4m, or nearly 0.5m.
